IFS CERTIFICATE
Certificate No.:
205419-2016-AIFS-ITA-ACCREDlA

Date of the last unannounced
Assessment:
N/A

Certificate expiry date:
2023-09-27

Assessment Date:
2022-07-28

Next Assessment to be performed within the time period:
from 2023-06-08 to 2023-08-17 (Announced Assessment)
from 2023-04-13 to 2023-08-17 (Unannounced Assessment)

Herewith the certification body DNV Business Assurance Italy S.r.l., being an ISO / IEC 17065
accredited certification body for IFS certification and having signed an agreement with IFS
Management GmbH, confirms that the processing activities of

Mutti S.p.A.
Via Traversetolo 28, 43022 Montechiarugolo (PR), Italy
GLN: 8005110000003
Sanitary legal authorisation number: Sanitary authorization dated 31/07/2015 and 02/08/2016
COID: 53761

for the Assessment scope:
Production of tomato products (possible dosage of ingredients, pasteurisation/sterilization,
hot filling or aseptic filling) such as pulp, purea, concentrate, pizza sauce and sauces
packaged in different formats: glass bottles and jars, tin plate, polypropylene, aseptic bags
and aluminum tubes.
Produzione di derivati del pomodoro (eventuale dosaggio ingredienti,
pastorizzazione/sterilizzazione, riempimento a caldo/riempimento asettico) quali polpa,
passata, concentrato, pizza sauce, salse e sughi confezionati in diversi formati: bottiglie di
vetro e barattoli, banda stagnata, polipropilene, buste asettiche e tubetti in alluminio.
Exclusions: None
The company has own broker activities which are not certified against a GFSI recognized scheme.
Product scope(s): 5. Fruit and vegetables; 7. Combined Products
Technology scope(s): A, B, C, D, F
meet the requirements set out in the

IFS FOOD VERSION 7, OCTOBER 2020
at Higher level
with a score of 99.68 %

Place and date:
Vimercate (MB), 2022-08-29

For the issuing office:
DNV - Business Assurance
Via Energy Park, 14 - 20871 Vimercate (MB) - Italy

______________________________________________________________________________

Sabrina Bianchini
Management Representative

Lack of fulfilment of conditions as set out in the Certification Agreement may render this Certificate invalid.
Any changes in the product shall immediately be reported to DNV Business Assurance Italy S.r.l. in order to verify whether this certificate remains valid.
ACCREDITED UNIT: DNV Business Assurance Italy S.r.l. Via Energy Park, 14, 20871 Vimercate (MB), Italy. Tel. 039.68 99 905. Website: www.dnv.com/assurance

